### Well done, Explorers!

- 1 ten
- 2 twenty
- 3 thirty
- 4 forty
- 5 fifty
- 6 sixty
- 7 seventy
- 8 eighty
- 9 ninety
- 10 one hundred

### Unit 1. Come to my house

- 11 bookcase
- 12 shelf
- 13 cupboard
- 14 fridge
- 15 cushion
- 16 pillow
- 17 blanket
- 18 towel

### Unit 2. Around town

- 19 toy shop
- 20 pet shop
- 21 bookshop
- 22 fruit shop
- 23 observation deck
- 24 bus station
- 25 sports centre
- 26 map

### Unit 3. Eating out

- 27 glass of apple juice
- 28 bowl of soup
- 29 butter
- 30 salad
- 31 ham
- 32 bottle of water
- 33 biscuits
- 34 pasta

### Unit 4. Holiday plans

- 35 thunderstorm
- 36 lightning
- 37 cloudy
- 38 rainy
- 39 windy
- 40 umbrella
- 41 sunshine
- 42 foggy
- 43 boots

### Unit 5. Around the world

- 44 Egypt
- 45 Chile
- 46 Mexico
- 47 China
- 48 Spain
- 49 Argentina
- 50 India
- 51 Australia
- 52 Turkey
- 53 Brazil

### Unit 6. The world around us

- 54 mountain
- 55 forest
- 56 village
- 57 lake
- 58 island
- 59 field
- 60 river
- 61 path

### Unit 7. Sports day

- 62 rubber ball
- 63 throw the ball
- 64 hit the ball
- 65 win a competition
- 66 win a race
- 67 lose the ball
- 68 score goals
- 69 win a prize

### Unit 8. Look at that baby!

- 70 cat
- 71 kitten
- 72 dog
- 73 puppy
- 74 panda
- 75 panda cub
- 76 lion
- 77 pig
- 78 kangaroo
- 79 joey
- 80 fox
- 81 sea cub

### Unit 9. At the seaside

- 82 play golf
- 83 go to the swimming pool
- 84 do puzzles
- 85 watch a film
- 86 go for a walk
- 87 go shopping
- 88 go rollerblading
Well done, Explorers!
1 ten
2 twenty
3 thirty
4 forty
5 fifty
6 sixty
7 seventy
8 eighty
9 ninety
10 one hundred

Unit 1. Come to my house
11 bookcase
12 shelf
13 cupboard
14 fridge
15 cushion
16 pillow
17 blanket
18 towel

Unit 2. Around town
19 toy shop
20 pet shop
21 bookshop
22 market square
23 supermarket
24 bus station
25 sports centre
26 map

Unit 3. Eating out
27 glass of apple juice
28 bowl of soup
29 butter
30 salad
31 ham
32 bottle of water
33 biscuits
34 pasta

Unit 4. Holiday plans
35 thunderstorm
36 lightning
37 cloud(y)
38 rain(y)
39 wind(y)
40 umbrella
41 raincoat
42 fog(gy)
43 boots

Unit 5. Around the world
44 Egypt
45 Chile
46 Mexico
47 China
48 Spain
49 Argentina
50 India
51 Australia
52 Turkey
53 Brazil

Unit 6. The world around us
54 mountain
55 forest
56 village
57 lake
58 island
59 field

Unit 7. Sports day
62 throw the ball
63 hit the ball
64 win a competition
65 win a race
66 bounce the ball
67 kick the ball
68 score goals
69 win a prize

Unit 8. Look at that baby!
70 cat
71 kitten
72 dog
73 puppy
74 panda
75 panda cub
76 bat
77 pup
78 kangaroo
79 joey
80 lion
81 lion cub

Unit 9. At the seaside
82 play golf
83 go to the swimming pool
84 do puzzles
85 watch a film
86 go for a walk
87 go shopping
88 go rollerblading